Warranwood Primary School
1 Wellington Park Drive, Warranwood, 3134
Phone: 9876 6066 Fax: 9876 6122
Email: warranwood.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au

Warranwood Trader

Term 1, March 2013

Our trader exists to give members of our School Community an opportunity to buy or sell goods and services they may have. It also recognises sponsors whose support for our school is invaluable. We hope you mention the WARRANWOOD TRADER when you deal with our sponsors. For advertising details, please contact Trish Faulkner or Pauline Dusting on 9876 6066. The cost for advertising is $20. It will be published once per term in the 5th or 6th week with the deadline being Thursday of the week prior.

DANZFUZION

Kids Dance Classes
Monday 4.15pm – 5.15pm
JAZZ / FUNK (9 and above)
Monday 5.15pm – 6.00pm
KIDS BALLET (5 and above)
Tuesday 4.15pm – 5.15pm
COMMERCIAL HIP HOP
Tuesday 5.30pm – 6.30pm
JAZZ / BROADWAY

SBC Fitness

Group Exercise
Tuesday 6.00am – 6.45am
GROUP TRAINING
Thursday 6.00am – 6.45am
GROUP TRAINING

NEW YEAR
NEW YOU!!!

Mobile Personal Training
Available upon booking!

@ DANZFUZION 280 Thompsons Road, Lower Templestowe
Email: sarahcantle@sbcfitness.com.au Phone: 0402 736 108
Now Open!
Please call 9844 5781
for all enquiries and bookings
McAdam Flix Movies & Games

Locally owned
Family operated
Commitment to value
We love movies!

Choc Tops
Vanilla
Chocolate MintChoc
Banana
Boysenberry
Honeycomb
Baileys & Scorched Almond
Coffee
$2.50
*Gourmet Flavours $3.00 Subject to Availability

Ex Rental DVDs
Buy 3, Get 20% Off Transaction

Ex Exclusive to Warranwood PS Families Any Day
Print & Present Coupon To Redeem Offer

Family Movie Night
2 New Releases
2 Weeklies
1.25L Drink
2 Choc Tops
Microwave Popcorn
$15
Valued at $24.50
100% INDEPENDENT
LOCALY OWNED!

VALUE FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT

Going to the cinemas can set
a family back over $100.00

BUT RENTING the newest release
movies PLUS munchies PLUS drinks

Is a cheap way to
ENTERTAIN EVERYONE!
**BEDROCK LANDSCAPING**

ABN 13 588 723 760

Duane Rowe  M:  0412 247 959

- Garden design and construction
- Paving
- Rock and sleeper retaining
- Water tanks
- Irrigation systems
- Lawns and synthetic grass

---

**Intimo Lingerie**

We believe that every woman has the right to feel fabulous in beautiful, well-fitting and supportive lingerie, Everyday.

**Boutique Experience | For Every Woman**

Feel beautiful, comfortable and confident from the inside out, with Intimo’s lingerie and loungewear Collection. Designed to create an array of simple, streamlined and multi-functional outfits and with generous discounts and benefits, an Intimo presentation is the perfect way to build your everyday wardrobe.

- enjoy a professional bra fit and measure
- extensive range of sizes and styles
- experience a personal styling consultation
- fast product orders, delivered to your home

Contact me today to view the latest releases, book your fit and measure and Intimo lingerie presentation.

**ORDERS & REFERRALS**

Joanne Hales
0439 388 882  9879 9308
joanne.hales@intimo.com.au
Gourmet on Colman is owned and operated by Yahmen and Hoda Raydan.

With over 17 years combined experience in the pizza industry our passion has always been to create innovative recipes whilst still utilising the traditional method of preparing the dough in order to deliver our customer an unparalleled dining experience.

We pride ourselves on using only the best quality toppings, freshly cut and cooked every day to create the best flavours we can possibly achieve. Having learnt my craft from my dad who has been a chef for over 40 years, and being invited to a private seminar run by Maurizio Leone - Head Master at the University of Pizza in Italy.

Experience Gourmet on Colman today.

Pizza the way it was meant to be.
Balance yourself* Believe in Yourself* Achieve for Yourself

Holistic Counselling, Flower Essence Therapy, Wellbeing and Relationship Consulting

Do you or anyone in your family suffer with…….

- Anxiety
- Stress
- Grief/Loss
- Low Self-Esteem
- Challenging Relationships
- Life Direction
- Re-occurring physical conditions

Feel you want to make a change in your life not sure what or how.

Then I invite you to contact me to discuss how we can work together to dissolve these emotions and get you feeling happy and balanced within yourself, so you can achieve your goals and start living the life you want and deserve to have!

Melinda Kienhuis: 0419 331 718
Email: melinda@mmink.com.au  Website: www.balancebelieveachieve.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/balancebelieveachieve
Consulting From: The Nest 1/11 Colman Rd, Warranwood, 3134